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JOCfAl STUDIE~ 
UgR.!\~Y 
'Made/ines' Pay Phone~ SteJ1en865 
Someone who may have got- Building between Friday b!th~~~tR· repi.ac,e~ oil in the event 
ten tired of waiting in line for and 1:30 p.m. Saturday. ~&ifit4tii'l>iill1Nl!8ted. 
a pay telephone now has one Paul Roland, writer-director "We cenainlyhopewhoever 
of his own. of the play. took it will return it before 
All he has to do is figure "It was there when we left Friday:' Roland said. The 
out how to connect it and then play opens Friday. 
keep it hidden from members Friday night but gone whenwe He added that they'd be so 
of the cast of "A Party at ~~\~~eds~tJ~'~~h:f~~:~~~~~ happy to get it back thev might 
Madeline's Place:' the Inter- told us the doors were locked not ask any embanassing 
pr ~ters The ate r ' s next so we can't figure out how questions of the person who 
production. anyone got in to take it." returns it. However, he said 
The telephone. loaned to the he was going to notify Lite 
Interpreters Theater as a Roland said the pay tele- Security Office of the loss, 
stage prop by General Tele- phone was valued at about $200 just in case some professional 
phone, disappeared from the and he indicated that his group police help is needed in 
Arena in the Agriculture might be hard-pressed for locating the telephone. 
RAM Asks New Slant on Problems 
* * DiScJlssion Set 
On Exchange 
250 at Rally 
Hear Proposal 
No faculty members wil1~. 
discuss the faculty· and stu-
dent exchange program 
between Winston-Salem (N.C.) 
Teachers College and SIU at 
A RAM spokesman told a 
crowd of about 250 Monday that 
a new approach to solving 
problems of communications 
and effe.:tive relations among 
students. faculty and adminis-
tration should be initiated. 4 p.m. Wednesday in Morris 
Library Auditorium. 
Members of the faculty 
have been invited to the 
discussion. 
Dean Elmer Clark will 
describe the progress bis 
special committee has made 
and John W. Voight, executive 
officer of the SIU General 
Studies program, will des-
cribe the program of admis-
sion of capable students from 
southern states. 
Phi Sigma Kappa-Sigma Sigma Sigma's Grancl Champion Entry 
The statement was pan of 
a letter sent to President 
Delyte W. Morris by the Ra-
tional Action Movement and 
was read at a second RAM 
rally staged Monday in front 
Morris Ubrary. 
The rally was held under 
threatening skies before a 
small. unresponsive crowd, 
which prompted Pat Micken. 
student body preSident, to say 
"This morning's turnout is a 
little disappointing in showing 
student suppon for RAM." 
Monday's rally followed 
four days of discussions be-
tween RAM members and 
Morris, the last meeting 
beld from 9:30 a.m. Sunday to 
1:30 a.m. Monday. 
President Morris and Ralph 
.- W • Ruffner. vice president for 
student and area services, who 
took part in the discussions, 
were in Edwardsville Monday. 
They issued no official state-
William McKeefery, dean 
of academic affairs, said an 
Ad Hoc Committee on Cul-
turally Disadvantaged Youth 
has selected two major pro-
jects to be implemented during 
the summer and fall quarters. 
One deals With an exchange 
program of faculty and stu-
dents of the Winston-Salern 
College and SIU, the other 
with bringing several able 
students from Mississippi to 
the SIU campus for their col-
lege education. Midway Winners Listed 
The committee member-
ship, from both Edwardsville 
and Carbondale campuses of 
Southern, includes Dean Mc-
Keefery, Dean Clark, Dean 
David Kenney, Sheldon Alex-
ander, John Clark, I. Clark 
Davis, Richard Franklin, Jack 
Graham, C. AddisonHickman, 
Alfred Kuenzli, Roben Kib-
ler, Charles Matthews, Wilbur 
Moulton, William Nagel, Wil-
son Record, Elliott Rudwick. 
Howard Southwood, Ronald 
Vanderwiel. John VOigt, and 
Miss Rita Gramann. 
ment about the meetings nor 
the RAM letter. 
Geology Lecturer 
To Discuss Deltas 
Harold R. Wanless of the 
Department of Geology at the 
University·of Illinois willlec-
lUre at 7:45 p.m. Tue .. day 
in Room 168, Agriculture 
Building. 
Tri Sigma, Phi Sig Showboat Steams 
Into Championship Berth at Festival 
An approach to maintaining 
the idea that the student is the 
focus of all the University's 
many-sided endeavors, and 
that the University's main 
purpose should be to keep stu-Pictures on pa~ Six 
The Southern Showboat, 
amid clanging bells, tapping 
feet, and voices raised in song, 
steamed into the Grand Cham-
pionship benh of the Spring 
Festival. 
The showboat was the cul-
mination of months of planning 
and work on the pan of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma. social sorority, 
and Phi Sigma Kappa, social 
fraternity. 
Built in the form of a 19th 
century river bo a t, the 
elaborate replica of a show-
boat was painted white and 
trimmed in black and brown. 
Two stacks rose from the top 
of the structure and could be 
seen the length of the midway. 
The group built the boat 
on Greek Row, then dismantled 
it and moved it in sections to 
the midway near tbe SIU 
Arena. 
Other winDers on the 
midway this year included: 
First place for shows: A tie 
between Delta Zeta and Delta 
Chi for their •• As You Hear 
It," and Sigma Kappa and Sig-
ma Pi for their "Let's Go 
On With The Show." 
"Musique de la Vie," 
presented by Theta Xi and 
International Hou se won 
second in the show category. 
Alpha Kappa Psi and 600 Fre- dent needs uppermost was 
man Dorm placed third With suggested in the letter. 
their "Roaring Twenties" In closing, the lett e r 
entry. suggested that students. 
First place in the booth faculty, graduates and Uni-
category was awarded to versity Councils: 
Little Egypt Ag Coop and Wil- 1. Consider the question of 
son Manner for "Gotcha-A- students' rights and duties in 
Go-Go." the University. 
Second place in bnoths ended 2. Consider setting up a 
in a tie between Phi Kappa working group to provide a 
Tau's "In Your Ear" and continuing self-evaluation in 
University City Dormitory's the context of the continued 
"Paris Spring." Third place growth of SIU. 
went to Egyptian Sands and According to Winston C. 
Woody Hall dormitories for Zoeckler, editor of Ka and a 
their "The Unsinkable Molly RAM member. Morris has 
Brown." agreed fully with the context of 
In the displays category the these two points. ) 
Priscilla Henshaw Crowned 
Miss Southern at Festival 
Southern Illinois Flying Club Bryan R. Shechmeister, in 
won first place. Alpha Kappa the concluding speech at the 
Psi was second and third went rally, said, "Forthefirsttime 
to the Obelsik, SIU's year- at Southern IllinoiS Univer-
book. sity. an anicle enumerating 
students' rights has been 
There were seven presen- recognized by the University 
tations in each of the three president." Priscilla A. Henshaw, a 20-
year-old senior from Marion, 
was crowned this year's Miss 
Southern during the Spring 
Festival dance Sanmiay. 
She will rerresent SIU in 
the Miss nlif. is competition 
in Quincy this ~ .tl.y. 
Miss Henshaw is majoring 
in special education for the 
mentally retarded children, 
and in speech. 
She is a member of Zeta 
Phi Eta, women's professional 
speech arts fraternity, dra-
matic groups, and the C 0 u n-
cil for exceptional children. 
She was sponsored in the 
contest by Car rut her s 
Dormitory. 
Other finalists in the con- • 
test were Laurie Brown, spon-
sored by Phi Kappa Tau social _. 
fraternity; Carol A. Mc- ~" 
erore,. _ed b, 5 ..... " Sigma Sigma social sorority;", "r-~.' . ~ Margaret A. Beleckis, spon- . 
sored by the Sigma Kappa 
social sorority; and Martha 
L. Edmison, sponsored by the 
Arnold Air Society and Angel' ..: .' . .:. 
categories. S~eakers at the rally in-
Still No Marching eluded Shechmeister, Micken, 
Zoeckler, Michael Harty, 
For ROTC Cadets 
-,
-'. Air Force ROTC cadets will get out of m arching again 
today. 
This is the second week in 
, .~ , a row that Tuesday drill has 
! been canceled so the recently 
planted grass on the field east 
of the Arena would have a 
Steve E. Wilson, and Barbara 
A. Trent. Entertainment was 
provided by the Chessmen and 
John S. Strawn. 
In other action regarding 
RAM. Dan C. Heldman, 
chairman of the Campus 
Judicial Board, and a member 
of the 20-member organiza-
tion committee of RAM, re--
quested that his name and 
Flight. . PRISCILLA A. HENSHAW chance to grow. (Continued an Page 5) 
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Admission $1 per person 
Tonight thru Sunday 
First Showing in Southern Illinois 
Playboy Magazine Says, itA 
Zany Comedy of Freudian 
Tomfoolery n 
D'S FUI! 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
BANQUET PLANNERS-Pleparing posters for 
the Home ECOIlOmics Club Banquet are from left 
(standing) Lois Guebert. Redbud; Jean Kanllakan. 
Chesterfield; Chadotte Licbliter, Carterville; 
(seated) Judy Ches~. of Simpson; Karen Settles 
of Canton. The spriDg 1JaDquet will be held at 6 
p.m. on May 16 at the University Center. Helen 
Frances, president of the Illinois Home Econom· 
ics Association will be the speaker. 
Creative ExperieDees at SIU 
The Screwiest comedy of the year. 
plus 30 Win Gallery of Creativity Awards 
For Art, Design, Plwtography, Poetry 
Thirty SIU students won 
awards fortheir entries in The 
::;;;:;;;;:;:;;;;;:;;;;;::;:==========::: Gallery of CreatiV!ty beld re-
U ARSITY TH T cently in the University Cen-
fA TODAY AND WEDNESDAY ter Ballroom at SIU. 
CARBONDALE, IWNOIS Tbe Gallery of Creativity 
was created to proVide an op-
"ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST!" ponunity for SIU students to 
-N. Y. Ti..... share their creative experi-
"Hilarious! Sentimental! 
Performed with 
Unbridled Gusto!" -Time "'._;ne 
"Loren and Mastroianni are 
Superb!" -TIleN_Yorlter 
Joseph E. Levine 
Soihia Marcello Loren Mastroianni 
Marriage 
Italian 
Style 
_,.P~glisi 
Matilu l~o Tecla Scatano 
E...,_P-"H 
ce'Vine 
ences witb the campus 
community. 
The gallery was composed 
of eight categories, four of 
which had sub-categories. 
Winners in the art category 
for painting were: Cony M. 
Lau, first place for "Still 
Life, Almost"; Jack D. Stabl, 
second place for "Intercourse 
DAlLY EGYPTL4N 
Published in rbe Depanmem: ofJournaUsm 
daily Hcepl Sunday and Monda., durinll fall. 
winter. spring and etRht .. weelt summer term 
excel" during Untwerslr, vilCatjon periods. 
examinarion weeks. and tetllal holidays by 
SouI:hern Illinois Uni-rersity. CaTbondale. 
(JUnols.. Publisbed on Tuesday and Friday 
0' each week tor the final three weeks 
of the twelve-weet summer rerm. Second 
class postage paid at rhe Carbondale POSE 
Office under the oKl[ of March 3. 1879. 
Policies of the E~Jm are the resprm-
sibiltty of the editors. SlaJentents published 
here do not neceuartly reRect the opiniCW'l 
of the- admjnistntlon or any departmem 
of the UniyersilY. 
f-:dilorlaJ conference: Fred Beyer. Ric 
Cox. .roe Cook. lohn Epperhelmer. Pam 
Clealon. Diane Keller, Roben Smith. Roland 
CilI, Roy Frante. Frank Messersmith. 
Editorial and: bualness orfices located In 
Building T -48. Fiscal officer. Ho.ard R. 
Long. Phone 453-2354. 
SUDSY DUDSY 
SBLl'-SBRviCB LAU!Q)RY 
'\~ FREE 
-! MOTH ~~I PROOFING 
'-..,J JJ'ITIl YOUR 
DRY ClL4MNG 
I"; Cbarles D. Riley, third 
place, no title. 
Winners in the drawing 
category were: DaVidM.Mill-
man, first place for "Resting 
Figure"; Norm Kbalaj, sec-
ond place for "Nude"; and 
Karen B. Garrison, tbird place 
for "Mankind No. 468." 
For printmaking: Robert 
Avery, first place for 
"Mass"; and Allen R. Tits-
worth, second place, no title. 
For watercolors: DaVid M. 
Millman, first place for 
"Elizabeth"; Robert Avery, 
second place for "Forest 
Scene"; and Roberta Smola. 
third place for "Slumber." 
In the applied arts and de-
sign category under bandi-
crafts the winners were: Jack 
C. Hostetter, first place for 
cast silver rings and encased 
stone; Carol Halderson, sec-
ond place for stained glass 
abstract; and Gerald J. 
Briggs, third place for «'Sun-
sP.t." 
For interior design, awards 
were presented to : Jill D. 
Siwicki, first place for iso-
metric rendering of the Liv-
ingstone residence; Gary B. 
Pregracke, second place for 
an executive SUite for a mo-
tel; and Terry D. Rothgeb, 
third place for living room-
Louis XVI. 
In photography. Richard E. 
Hayes won first place for 
"Leaves"; Charles H. Ber-
tram, second place for 
"Parallel Bars"; and JoeIG. 
Ziemba won first place for 
prints and Robert A very won 
second and third • 
..... "::::::.:.-:...-.. OPEN 24 HRS. A DAY For applied graphics, first 
Curtiss D. Lischer, second 
for "Greeting Card"; and Ju-
ditb M. Brodde. third no title. 
In the sculpture category: 
Karen A. Moeller was first 
place for "Four Figures"; 
John M. Rodgers second for 
"Two-Figure Composition"; 
and Thomas D. Wham tbird 
for "Orafgon." 
In the engineering design 
category. first place was won 
by Charles A. Rawlings and 
Murlin K. Klukis for a car-
diac simulator. 
Gary L. Minder, Carlton T. 
Fish and Dennis E. Krum-
holz won first place for a 
proposed lodge for a horse-
man's camp. 
For creative writing in the 
poetry division. Charles Mil-
ler won first place for a group 
of poems entitled "East St. 
Louis Blues." "'or prose, 
DaVid M. Millman won first 
for "ROpe Climber" and 
"Country Club". and David 
G. Gilbert won second for 
"Nobody Sleeps on Trains." 
Today's 
Weather 
CLOUDY 
Defilippo place went to Joel G. Ziemba ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~L~=~~~~~~~P~U~Z~A~=~~fu:r~.~~~:p:~:c:e~~~T~h:e~S:u:n~~ C~~~a~cloudiness with a 50 per cent chance of showers or light rain by eve-
ning. High in the 70s. Accord-iM WqTCHiNG Tt1i6 .. 
6pace fOR. iWTCTW •.. 
C.OMir-JG TO pR.Ob(e~illM otle 
---------.-----~ 
ut(e M4.Y 12-13 ~I r.30, 
14·15 -8=30.1();30.~D 
"""* It>· 8~30- .• 
..... __ .... -.-........ ~ ......... 9-2913 .... ICWi ........ 
ing to the SlU Climatology 
Laboratory, the high for this 
date is 89, set in 1941. and the 
low is 37. set in 1934. 
HORSEBACK 
RIDING 
$1.50 hour-$10.00 day 
~AKEWOOD PARK - 1 mi. past dam :::r' at Crab Orchard 7!A Lake, CaU9-<3678 I , ......... for informatiort 
May 11, 1965 
Activities 
Airmen to Recruit, 
Plant Seminar Set 
The Air Force will be re-
cruiting from 9 a.m. until 
3:30 p.m. in Room H of the 
University CeMer. 
The Saluki Flying Club will 
be selling air plane reser-
vations to New York from 
10 a.m. until 2 p.m. 
The Universitv Center Pro-
gramming Board Displays 
Committee; will meet at 1 
p.m. in Room D of the Uni-
versity Center. 
A Plant Industries Sf~minar 
will begin at 4 p.m. in the 
Seminar Room of the Agri-
culture Building. 
Women's Recreation Associa-
tion softball will begin at 
4 p.m. at Wall and Park 
Streets. 
Music Fraternity 
Adds 17 Members 
Women's Recreati')nAssocia-
tion tennis practice will be-
gin at 4 p.m. on the north 
bank of the University Ten-
nis Courts. . 
The University Center Pro-
gramming Board Recrea-
tion Committee will meet at 
4 p.m. in Room B of the 
University Cer oar. 
Kappa Delta Pi ·~ill meet at 
4:30 p.m. inM,.,risLibrary 
Auditorium. 
Phi Beta Lambda will hold 
its senior kickoff picnic at 
5 p.m. at the University 
Boat Doctcs. 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-
lowship will meet at 6 p.m. 
in Room B of the University 
Center. 
Interpreter's Theater will 
meet at 6:30 p.m. in Muckel-
roy Auditorium of the Agri-
culture Buidling. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
PerJOrrner8 ill 'FtJIUt 
To Meet til 7 Tonight 
PClge 3 
A meeting of those who were 
dancers, drummers and 
fencers in the production 
"Faust" on campus, and any-
one interested in possible new 
dance projects, will he held at 
7 o' clock tonight in Room 248 
of the Altgeld Hall. 
Katherine Dunham, artist in 
reSidence, has scheduled the 
meeting in connection With a 
dance extelll'lion course. 
D&J FABRIC 
SHOP 
Bargains! 
SAVE 10 - 60% 
D & J FABRIC SHOP 
11IIi. s. CIII U. s. 51 
Carbondal. Ph. 457-8429 
SAIL TO EUROPE 
The Epsilon Kappa chapter 
of Phi Mu Alpha (Sinfonia 
Fraternity of America), na-
tional professional musicfra-
ternity, initiated 17 members 
Tuesday evening. 
The new members are Mel-
vin Siene!', assistant profes-
sor of music, Thomas Barber, 
Robert IDoemker, Larry 
Braniff, David Caner, 
Charles Danner, Gary Demp-
sey, Earl Grauer, William 
Gray, Alben Hapke, David 
Harris, Lawrence Lubway, 
Ellis McKenzie, Jack Mont-
gomery, John Owen, Joseph 
Parker and Daniel Saathoff. 
The Saluk! Scholar quiz game 
will begin at 7 p.m. in the 
Studio Theater of University 
School. 
New Student Week Fall Lead-
ers will meet at 7 p.m. in 
Room C of tbe University 
Center. 
Railroad Construction in West 
To Be on TV's 'Glory Trail' 
Special student ship sails 
OIl June 26th, N.Y. to Rot-
terdam • . • Retuna on Au-
gust 23td. 
B&A 
TRAVEL AGENCY 
The Women's Recreation As-
sociation Fencing Club ~:ll 
meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room 
110 of Old Main. 
The era of massive rail- quirements of peace witb 7154 S. Unl .... lty 
road construction West of the Earl Warren as chairman. 
Mississippi will be shown on ~=:.:.....::.:. ______ ...!===========; Phone '.1163 
The chapter, now with 37 
members, is the largest it 
has ever been. 
Siener was chosen an honor-
ary member for his work in 
the music field. 
He set up the summer music 
camp for high school students, 
"Music and Youth at South-
ern," at which the chapter 
gives scholarships with pro-
ceeds from the annual "Jazz 
Venture." 
. AR'llIUR E. PRELL 
Prell to Address 
Marketing Club 
The Women's Recreation As-
sociation Modern Dance 
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Small Gym. 
Pi Delta Epsilon will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. in Room C of 
the University Center. 
A Geography Seminar will be-
gin at 8 p.m. in the Semi-
nar Room of the Agriculture 
Building. 
The Campus Judicial Board 
will meet at 9 p.m. in Room 
E (If the University Center. 
The Little Egypt Agriculture 
Coop will meet at 9 p.m. 
at 506 South poplar St. 
The University Center Pro-
gramming Board Communi-
cations Committee will 
meet at 9 p.m. in Room C of 
the University Center. 
The Council for Exceptional 
Children will meet at 9 p.m. 
in Room 110 of the Wham 
Building. 
New Student Week Summer 
Leaders will meet at 9 
p.m. in Room C of the Uni-
versity Center. 
Worb by Albeniz, 
Bartok on Radio 
The works of Albeniz, Bar-
tok, and Schumann will be 
featured at 3 p.m. today on 
WSIU Radio's "Concert Hall." 
Other highlights: 
10 a.m. 
The Morning Show: Mike 
W est is host for news, 
music, and conversation. 
7 p.m. 
Storyland: Stories, songs, 
and tbings to do for the 
youngsters. 
the "Glory Trail" at S. p.m. 
onWSIU-TV. 
Other highlights: 
6:30 p.m. 
What's New: What did the 
cowboy contribute to Amer-
ican culture?-
7 p.m. 
The French Chef: Vealsca1-
lops, the ten minute wonder 
disb fit for a king. 
7:30 p.m. 
Bold Journey: "Swampland 
Shangri-la," exotic life 
near Lake Okeechobee. 
8:30 p.m. 
Pacem in Terris: The re-
Nominees Sought 
For Sphinx Club 
Applications for the Sphinx 
Club and for tile titles of most 
outstanding male and female 
freshmen and sophomores are 
available at the Information 
Desk in the University Center. 
The deadline for returning 
the applications is 5 p.m. 
Friday. 
Stanley T. Nicpon, Sphinx 
Club preSident, said, "all 
candidates who fill out an 
application blank should attend 
the Honors Day Assembly on 
May 20." 
Arthur E. Prell, director 
of the Bureau of Business 
Research, will speak when 
the Marketing Club holds its 
spri ng memhership drive at 
7:15 p.m. Wednesday in the 11 p.m. CAMIVS SHOPPIW& cana 
Seminar Room of the Agri- Moonlight Serenade: Bar- PHONE 549.3560 
culture Building. .~ba:r:a~D:u~dl:e~y~i:s~b:o:s:te:s:s.:..._~==========~ Prell, the adviser of the 
club, will speak on "Market-
ing, the New Social Science." 
Henry J. Rebn, dean of the 
School of Business, will pre-
sent the most valuable mem-
ber award to Charles B. 
Lounshury, who is retiring 
as president of the club. 
The Marketing Club is hold-
ing the membership drive to 
encourage all persons inter-
ested in marketing to join. 
The dues are $4 a year OJ; , 
b.rnlee sap ••• 
DANCE 
wed. - thur. - frio - ni ... 
213 .. e. main. $h50 each 'te~m .• : ' . '. ~ _____ • __________ ..... _ ........... "'!""" __ .... 
for whitlper-weight comfort 
n.. ;:aw soft .pok... .um .. er .r... .hirt. from 
Zwick ontl. Gold ... i... in whi ...... -w.ight cotton 
Boti .t. O.ianl Clnd docron Itl.d. thot ... y fre.h 
Clil day. In colCir. o.d collor .tyl ..... uit yo.r 
...... By Goat. MonhoHCIn. ond En. from $5. 
ltuirk anb ~olb~ntitb 
Just otT Campus 
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Daily Egyptian Editorial Page 
Furor on German Campus 
By Robert M. Hutchins 
The academic world of West 
Germany is in a furor. Cries 
of "bureaucracy" and even 
of "Hitler" fill the air. The 
minister of education of the 
state of Hesse has proposed 
certain changes in the 
management of tbe univer-
sit~es of the state. The pro-
fessors are out to beat him, 
and there is every indication 
they will succeed. 
Prof. Wilhelm Rau. a 
notable student of Indian 
literature. says that what the 
minister wants amounts to 
depriving the professors of 
their right to govern them-
selves: it subordinates tbem 
directly to the state. 
Prof. Hans Patze. distin-
guished for his work in 
medieval history. says the 
autonomy the universities re-
gained after Hitler's time is 
imperiled once again. 
The great universities of 
Frankfurt. Marburg andGies-
sen regard their most sacred 
traditions as threatened by the 
drastic reform the minister 
has in mind. 
The episode illustrates the 
unbridgeable gap betWeen 
European and American con-
ceptions of university ad-
ministration. 
The European view is that 
universities. even those sup-
poned by taxes, are self-
governing communities of 
scholars. The American view 
Letters to the Editor 
is that they are business cor·· 
porations operated on busi-
ness, or even military. lines 
by their legal owners. the 
states or boards of trustees. 
Tbe excitement in Hesse 
must. strike an fJ' .. · ........ American as· '., incompre- . 
hensible. For : ~. 
what the mini- r{ --:;r 
ster of educa- 1 
tion proposes . . . 
is merely this: , . i. 
the rectors of 
the universi- I ' 
ties, who are HUTCHINS 
all the univer-
sities have by way of presi-
dents. are to serve for five 
years instead of one and are 
to be eligible for re-election. 
The minister and his op-
ponents agree that this change 
will mean that professional 
university administrarors will 
devel<.,? who will give up re-
searcb and teaching for this 
career. 
The suggestion that there 
can be such a thing as a 
professional university ad-
ministrator. tbat tbe head of 
a university could be a per-
son who bad abandoned re-
searcb and teacbing. or that 
any self-resJM!Cting scbolar 
could bring bimself to accept 
the rectorsbip on these terms 
strikes tbe German professor 
as endangering the very idea 
of a university. It ponends a 
drift toward a notion of 
WSIU Serves Campus Well 
We would like to know what 
Mr. Gaskey finds objection-
able in WSIU-FM program-
ming. It seems to us, as 
regular listenersofWSIU. that 
this station does meet the 
'Deeds of tf).} student-faculty 
population. 
The function of a university 
is to present the student witb 
as wide a range of viewpoints 
anrl cultural exposure as pos-
sible so that he will he able 
to make decisions objectively. 
WSIU contributes to this edu-
c<l.tion by presenting faculty 
discussions and a wide range 
of views on current events 
through such programs as 
Forum. BBC World Repon. 
Over the Back Fence. and 
This Week at the U.N. 
Dur~ng the evening hours. 
WSIU makes it possible for 
students to listen to the station 
while studying by prE:senting 
orchestrlli music with little 
vocal interruption. 11'1 addition. 
Letter to the EcIltor 
tbe station provides programs 
of special interest to students 
in particular areas of study 
including agriculture, busi-
ness. literature and science. 
as well as jazz. folk music. 
P'>pular music. news, opera 
and sports events. 
The weakest areas in WSIU 
programming seem to be in 
the areas of popul~r music 
(if one wants to heal' popular 
music all the time) and soap 
opera. However. we believe 
the local AM stations can 
provide this type of enter-
tainment. Perhaps Mr. Geskey 
should inquire into the reasons 
why people buy FM receivers; 
I think he would find that it 
is usually to enable tbe buyer 
to listen to the type of pro-
grams available on WSIU. 
Pat Kowal 
Frank Kowal 
Joe Wierschem 
Cycle SaJety Needs a Push 
We want to congratulate 
you on the editorial in the 
• Daily Egn1tian on April 27. 
We realize that cycles are a 
hazard of spring. but we liked 
your positive approach to the 
problems involved. and your 
suggestions for helping keep 
aCCidents at a minimum. 
We feel tbat more articles 
like yours emphasizing the 
ways lhat motorcycling canbe 
made safe is of more value 
than the series Mike Harris is 
currently writing in which 
emphasis is placed on the 
number of accidents per hour. 
etc. He h'lS reponed four cate-
gories for cycle aCCidents 
given by Dr. Lee. but failed 
to include a fifth cause. the 
failure of automobile drivers 
know. many accidents with 
headlines reading "motor-
cyclist hits car" will atate on 
further careful reading that 
the automobile was at fault. 
However. for tbe casual 
reader. it means another 
reckless motorcycle rider. 
We hope that you will con-
tinue to "push" motorcycle 
safety. and are enclosing a 
magazine and pamphlet that 
may give you some more 
ideas. 
One last word. Although we 
do not believe that safety 
helmets should be made 
mandatory. we feel tbat a 
safety helmet is some of the 
best insurance a rider atn 
have. 
~9 .. X~<;Q&rj~?;~. ~he .~iKh~,!! .. Qf .. ;t....... , 
motorcycle rider. As you 
Matt Hall 
., .. 'Speede' Service'" 
management that will cbange 
the character of the uni-
versitie~. 
Wimmei. professor of phi-
lology. asks: "Wbat serious 
scholar will give up five years 
of hi.:: life for tbe sake of an 
administrative position?" 
Von Boguslawski. professor 
of botany. says, "The best 
scholars will be excluded from 
office'" 
Rau adds. "The selective 
process will result in the 
poorest men'" 
The strength of the op-
position is sucb tbat the 
minister has already indicated 
his willingness to com-
promise. If he cannot get four 
years more. be will take one: 
the rectors would serve two 
years and be eligible for re-
election. 
The minister says. "Two 
plus two is not five. but it 
is almost five. At least we'll 
be coming closer to the five-
year term'" 
Sa:aden. 1[ ..... City Star 
Two plus two may be almost 
five; but it is not close to 10. 
which is the term the minister 
had wanted. The Americaniza-
tion of tbe German univer-
sities is still a long way off. 'SEE SENOR? I TOLD YOU WE COULD WORK TOGETHER!' 
Letter to tile ZcIltot Copyright 1965 
Los Angeles Times Writer Agrees With RAM 
Every man I'leeds a wife be-
cause many things go wrong 
that you can't blame on the 
Government. - Danville (Va.) 
Commercial Appeal. 
I have just a woro bere 
to express my agreement 
toward the Rational Action 
Movement and its able lead-
ers. It is indeed a great plea-
sure, also, to see the over-
wbelming concern that the stu· 
dents bave shown toward RAM. 
To be concerned is surely the 
essence of all things good. 
John D. Thomas 
fRYING DILLIARD 
High Court Defends Rights 
. If tbere " •• questfoa fD 1IIY000'S mind 
• to the primary role todS). of the Supreme 
c:ourt. proteetor crl the eOllStitutioaal rights 
of the iDdividuai citizen, it ought to be 
eleared ."ay by • aeries 
crl rec:eat decisioDa ID BiU 
of Rigbts e-. 
Justice Douglas cave the 
e to 2 decisiOR fD the case 
crl Eddie GrifC'm, _teac:M 
to die for kiJIing • WOIJlllll 
ID Los Angeles. TIle Su-
preme court majority did 
DCJt touclt the matter of 
guilt or imIcIeI!nce of the 
vicloI.w and nprebeDsible 
crime. It .... enough that 
the acc:ased ". ideatified ""II DI'_ 
fD court by the proseeutiOD • lefusiq to 
testify ID his OWII bebalf. 
All '"quisifioll 
Comment OR the refusal of a defendant 
to testify, said the Supreme court, is a rem-
ILIDt of au inquisitorial system of erimiual 
justiee that the 5th unendment outlaws. So 
saying, tile Supreme court toot a landmark 
stand that state courts are UDder the same 
obligatioD. the federal court system to live 
np to the guarantees of the Constitution. 
Two and • baJf years ago, LouisiaDa and 
New OrieBIIS poJiee raided the offices of the 
Soutb CoafenDee EdueatiaD Fund. arrested 
James A.. Dombrowald. executive diredor 
Benjamia E. SmitIt;. treasurer, 8IId ~ 
Waltzer, lawyer. TIley iIso Iebed S. C. E. F. 
pnlperty and files. and penoaal pos.ssioas 
crl the three JDeIt. 
The purpGIIe w. pLti:!. It "as to stop the 
wort S. C. E. F. was doing in the ISDIIth to 
make a reality of the Supreme court's de-
segregatiOR decisio.... But it was also an 
outrageous violation of almost the ",bole of 
the BiU of Rights. 'l'!Ier. ". never any 
likelihood that trespassing so lllUghshod 
would be upheld fD the courts. 
'Cltilll"g EHeel" Scored 
eonstituti'''llaL It DOted the "eblDiDg effect" 
on freedom of expressioa crl IUdl IlTeSts 
and prosecutions. It IIso ordered the return 
of aD seized papers and vo1ded GIl Its face 
the attempt 10 force the defendants' regis-
tration as members of the NalioDaI Lawyers 
guild. 
After' some 30 years, the American C0m-
mittee for the Pmleetion 01 the Foreiga 
Born and the Veter'aus of the Abraham LiD-
eoln Brigade have had the elauds substan-
tlaDy Ulted from over their heads. Tbe lat-
ter' organizatioa bad eollsisted of AmerieIllLl 
,,&0 vollmteered to fight for the Sp8IIisb ~ 
publle agaiIIst FrBlleo'S fasciat !roopa in the 
193Os. Vaeatillg executive orders that the 
two organizatiODS register .. eollUllllllist-
front groups. the Supreme court said the 
II!eOI'd w. "too stale for serious CODSidera-
tioD.'· Justices Douglas, BIaek, and Hadaa 
WaDted to rule on eoJIStitutiollality of the 
eootrol law and so desired to go even fur-
ther than the majority. 
Poll rax Revival KO'" 
Still other recent decisiODS unalllrnously 
knocked out Virginia's attempt to keep the 
principle of the outlawed poD tax alive, 
unallimausly sustailled the positioD that a 
eonscientious objector to military service 
did IIOt need to believe in a traditional God, 
and he1d that a voter registration test wbich 
is "not a test but • trap" is lIIICOIIStitu-
tiooal 
Chief Justice Warren's 6 to 3 J!.~jorlty 
opiDioo sustailled some limitatioa on the 
right 10 travel, in the CubaD ease, but IIOt 
without showing of IeBSOllable Deed. Even 
this was found unCODStitutioDaI by Justices 
Black, Douglas, and Goldberg, ,,&0 place 
high value 011 free travel. 
Justice Douglas said that our Constitution 
"presupposes a mature people !lOt maid 
of ideas." This is bardly 10 be taken as 
a warrallt to CIIIItinue bara&Sllll!llt of Wil· 
Iiam Worthy Jr.. Baltimore Afro-AmericBII 
. . In ~ ~ 10 2 ruliag, Justice Brt!IIIlaJl held. C1Ifl'espondent. who goes after the news IIId 
... ~ .. ~~ .. ~~vu,m~ .. ~~ .. Jarae11:: JDJ.::: •. taka. tba I:OIIsequenceL: .•••.•.••..... ,.' .... 
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Former Head 
Of Music at 
SIU Honored 
SIU's ~partment of Music 
bonored David S. Mclntosb-
as the area's 1965 '<Most 
Honored Musician." 
McIntosh, whit has been a 
member of the SIU faculty for 
38 years and who served as 
bead of its music department 
for 18 years, is one of the 
nation's bandful of folk music 
researchers in the music 
field. 
The award was presented by 
Presidem Delyte W. Morris 
Saturday night as the climax 
of the annual Music Under tbe 
Stars festival, which brought 
togetber in instrumental and 
vocal harmony more than 
3,000 area bigh school and 
elementary scbool musicians 
-69 choruses, bands and or- QUINCY VISITORS-Plesideat Delyte W. Morris 
cbestr~s from 41 com- was host i:o 31 Quincy officials and citizens at a 
munities. luncheon Friday in the University Center. The 
Mcintosh, wbo came to group, headed by Mayor Wes Olson, new in from 
Southern's faculty in 1927 as 
QuiDcy, tamed Ibe auDpUs, was briefed on SIU 
by various officials and then discussed possible 
affiliatiou that _ld mutually benefit both the 
city and SIU. (Photo by Randy Clark) 
R. C. Child Named 
To Head Division 
Robert C. Child, assistant 
director of the Community De-
velopment Service, ha::; been 
elected chairman of the Com-
munity Development Division 
of the National University Ex-
tension Association. 
Child, a native of Quincy. 
was named at the associa-
tion's annual meeting at Pur-
due University, Lafayette, Ind. 
For the past two years Child 
served as the division's vice 
cbairman. 
Others from Southern Who 
attended the meeting were 
Dean Raymond H. Dey and 
Benson B. Poirier of the Ex-
tension Division, and Richard 
C. Franklin, James F. Rea, 
William C. Miller, Lewis C. 
Waters, Louis A. Bobka, and 
B. Bailey Williams of Com-
munity Development. 
G.tYour 
~:a: o~::.:~~~=m::~ Economic Potential of Southern Dlinois U. S. KEDS 
at lector of folk music and re-
searcber in this field. Fro~ Will Be Outlined to Chicago Industrialists his stOre of Soutbern illinoiS Zwick's folk songs, games and ballads. 
wbich now numbers more than 
1,000, he has published 
several books and numerous 
articles. 
Many of his records are in 
the Library.of Congress col-
lection. He presented native 
folk dances with SIU student 
groups at the National Folk 
Festival in St. Louis for three 
successive years, and taught 
in the National Folk Camp 
two summers. 
He and his Wife, Eva, bave 
appeared before many area 
organizations. presenting au-
thentic folk songs of this 
region, representative of the 
French, German Russian, and 
English cultures which have 
contributed to tbe settlement 
of Southern illinois. 
Before coming to SIU he 
taught at Rushville, Ind. and in 
Benton bigh school. 
With the help of the WPA 
-during the early '30's, Mcin-
tosh organized the first Music 
Festival Under the Stars at 
SIU. He has directed music 
festivals in area communities 
and served as judge for such 
festivals. In 1941, he acted as 
vocal judge for the Chicago-
land Music Festival. 
McIntosh will retire from 
the music department faculty 
next fall, and will devote him-
self to travel and to the pre-
paration for publication of 
songs, games and ballads from 
his collection. 
RAM Rally Hears 
Of New Approach 
(Continued from Poge 1) 
affiliation be withdrawn from 
all future correspondence, 
publicity and conferences 
emanating from or attended by 
RAM. 
Heldman said in a letter that 
he is still in basic agreement 
with the aims of RAM, but has 
found some of the tactics ques-
tionable and personal1y dis-
tasteful. 
"In addition to this'" the 
letter stated, "there seems to 
be some evidence that the 
wbolly reasonable ends are 
becoming taimed by objec-
tionable means:' 
Heldman said be could not, 
in good conscience, continue to 
associate himself with the 
actions of the movement since 
he finds himself in basic and 
prolonged disagreement with 
it. 
Shop With 
nAiLY EGYPTtAN 
Advettlsers. 
sm will take part in a pro-
gram Thursday designed to 
show a group of Chicago in-
dustrialists the advantages of 
expanding their operations 
into this area. 
The group, whose visit is 
sponsored by The New Illi-
nois Committee, will be met 
at 9:30 a.m. at Soutbern Illi-
nois Airport by a reception 
committee from Southernllli-
no is, Inc. Wbile in tbe area 
their hosts will be the SII, 
with cooperation from the 
regional office of the Illinois 
Board of Economic Develop-
ment and SIU. 
Heading the group is Char-
les Percy, chairman of 
the hoard of the Bell and 
Howell corp., who said he 
organized the trip for a group 
of leading business executives 
to interest them in the great 
opportunities for business de-
vt!lopment in Southern lllinois. 
"We are coming to listen 
to your experts, to study the 
area's markets and re-
sources, and to learn what 
part we may be able to play 
in .'ltrengrhening the econ-
omy," he said. 
Foll~'wing remarks by Ken-
neth Cock of Du Quoin, presi-
dent of SII, and Ralph W. 
Ruffner. Sitl vice president 
for student and area ser-
vices, in the University Cen-
ter Ballroom, a picture of 
Southern Illinois wiII be pre-
sented by Goffrey Hughes, SII 
executive secretary, and Dave 
Richmond, regional repre-
sentative of the Illinois 
Board of Economic De-
velopment. 
Other highlights ofthe day's 
program include a talk on re-
sources of SIU for develop-
ment of the area and the 
state, by Robert W. MacVi-
car, vice president for aca-
demic affairs, and a forum 
with the following partici-
pants: Robert A. H a r per, 
chairman of the SIU Depart-
ment of Geography; Victor 
Reback of Allen Industries, 
Herrin; and Sam Trefts of the 
SAVE-SAVE-SAVE 
KODACOlOR 
FINISHING 
$1.00k~ 
UNIVERSITY DRUGS 
222 W. FREEMAN 
.. 823 S.llLlNe;>!S 
Teamsters Union office, West 
Frankton. 
Exhibits showing the po-
tential of Southern Illinois will 
be set up in the University 
Center Gallery Lounge during 
the day. 
Industrialists from Chica-
go scheduled to make the trip 
include: Gordon Metcalf, vice 
president. Sears-Roebuck. 
Beryl Sprinkel, vice presi-
dent and economist. Harris 
Trust and Savings Bank; Frank 
Kiss of Bastian-Blessing. 
All Bussman Jr. of McGraw-
Edison; Bob Ingersoll of 
Borg-Warner; B.C. Case of 
! : ~ ~~ 
Shoe Store 
702 S. Illinois 
Sunbeam. Sherrill A. Parsons 
of Booz, AlJ.en & Hamilton~ 
Inc.; Arthur Gottschalk, pres-
ident of Reuben H. Donnelley 
Corp.; Emmett Mann of Union ;-==========~ 
Tank Car Co.; Frederick W. BIG 12 lb. washers ~
Hornburcb Jr., president of . 
Calumet & Hecla, Inc.; Rob-~ _ r. 
en Buckley, president of Lud- '
low Typograph Co.; O.W. CUf- , ~ 
ton, president of Victor Man-
ufacturing; J.W. Burke, vice 
president of Standard Kolls-
man Industries; Henry A. 
Soldwedel, president of Sidney self·service loundry 
Wanzer and Sons, Inc.; WASH 20¢ DRY 10¢ 
~~i!!:~~:iO:~ Li:~;~~:~ CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
Neill & Libby; and Percy. 214 w. FREEMAN ST. 
Ambassador ... 
7.99 
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Dominican Rebels Suspend Talks 
On OAS Peace Commission Plan 
WASHING TON (AP) - Rebel 
forces in the Dominican Re-
public suspended peacemaking 
negotiations Monday with the 
Organization of American 
States while mher develop-
ments added up to a new crisis 
in the troubled Caribbean 
country. 
Latin-American diplomats 
reported virtual abandonment 
of a plan to have the OAS 
name three promint:nt Carib-
bean··area figures as a high-
level commission [0 help gUide 
the Dominican Republic back 
to peace! and democracy. 
The rebels annot..'1ced they 
would not receive, converse 
or n€-I!otiate further with OAS 
raprese!ntatives until its ousts 
DO YOU WANT 
YOUR HOME 
SOLD .•• 
01' just listed? 
tiTed of waiting 
and hoping? we 
need mOTe 
pTopeTty fOT a 
Teas on; we'Te out-
anl/we'Te Ollt fOT 
a Te([SO"; we sell it! 
for (lction in your 
home sale trans-
action, call • •• 
murt/elf 
realty co. 
1000 W. MAIN ST. 
DIAL 457-6571 
Jose A. Bonilla Atiles as the 
Dominican Republican which 
sent a surre.,der demand to 
the rebels last night. This was 
rejected by the forces led 
by Col. Francisco Caamano 
Deno. 
The proposal for a three-
man commission, composed of 
former presidents Jose 
Figueres of Costa Rica and 
Romulo Betancourt of 
Venezuela, and former Gov. 
Lui s Munoz Mar i n of 
Puerto Rico was reported to 
have met With stern opposition 
within the OAS itself. 
In addition, one Latin-
American diplomat told The 
Associated Press the political 
co a Ii t ion supporting the 
Venezuelan government has 
objected to Betancourt'sserv-
ing on the mission. 
Latin Americans here said 
Wessin y Wess;n Resigns 
SANTO DOMINGO, Domini-
can Republic (A P) - Brig. 
Gen. Elias Wessin y Wessin 
resigned from the Dominican 
armed forces Monday. re-
moving a major obstacle 
toward settlement of the 
Dominican crisis. 
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for Keds 
------------- ---------------,1 
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aside f:oom the rebels' ul-
timatum, these other develop-
ments are creating serious 
new tenSions: 
- The rebels' rejection of 
the surrender demand from a 
new military-civilian junta 
regim~ led by Brig. Gen. An-
tonio Imbert Barreras. 
-U.S. troops' digging of 
emplacements in the inter-
na~ional neutral zone to install 
hOWitzers, pointed toward the 
rebel area. 
u.s. Force Circles 
A Revolt StTonghold 
SANTO DOMINGO, Domin-
ican Republic (AP) - Domin-
ican rebels holed up in a maze 
of crowded apartment houses 
and business buildings down-
town showed no sign Monday of 
capitulating to a tank-and h·)w-
itzer-backed force of U.S. and 
Dominican troops surrounding 
them. 
The insurgents of Col. 
Ed Va1tmao~ Hattford Times Francisco Caamano Deno, who 
scoffed at a loyalist invitati.Jn 
to quit the revolt, appeared to 
be organizing their stronghold 
in CiudadNueva. a low-income 
residential and business sec-
tion in southeast San t 0 
Domingo. 
Republicans Battle for ii Share 
Of Mississippi's Primary Vote 
A U.S. military spokesman 
said American forces had 
moved a dozen howitzers and 
six smaller cannon into po-
sition in the U.S.-occupied 
international safety zone west 
of Ciudad Nueva. The guns are 
"tuned on rebel targets," the 
spokesman said. 
In addition, 15 U.S. tanks 
rumbled into positions in the 
city. 
JACKSON, M~ss. (AP) -
Mississippi's fledgling Re-
publican party conducts its 
first minicipal primary elec-
tion Tuesday. Not since the 
C i vii War reconstruction days 
has the GOP shown such 
activity 
GOP primaries were set for 
Hattiesburg, Laurel and Pas-
cagoula. Columbus hadsched-
l·leJ a GOP primary for coun-
cilman. but one candidate 
u.s. and Vietnamese Planes 
Stage Massive Raid on North 
SAIGON, South Viet Nam 
(AP) - V.S. and 'Vietnamese 
pilots slashed at North Viet 
Nam's bridges through dark-
ness and u.lylight Monday in 
the continuing effort to halt 
Communist traffic. They were 
reported to have destroyed or 
damaged at least "l dozen. 
U.S. spokesmen said ground 
fire was light to moderate and 
all planes returned safely. 
No enemy aircraft were 
sighted. Official accounts gave 
these details: 
l;.S. Navy planes from the 
carriers Coral Sea and Mid-
way opened the day With 
a series of sorties from mid-
night to ·b15 a.m. Ranging as 
far north as the 20th Parallel. 
rr-:- ,/\A ,... • ;.tD.tI\L. r./~ .. """ --cF= ,,£~ .. A BEAUTY MAGIC 
~~~ at {~.j 603 S. III. 
"i--.:'I Ph. 457-2521 
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65 miles south of HanOi. they 
damaged four bridges and also 
hit four trucks and a large 
junk. 
House Passes Bill 
On License Centers 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) -
Legislation allowing the sec-
retary of state to set up auto 
license distribution centers 
around the state squeezed 
through the Illinois House 
Monday. 
Rep. William Pierce, D-
Rockford, said the regional 
offices would ease the work in 
handling the plates and provide 
a convenience for motorists. 
At present, licenses can be 
purchased at three offices in 
Chicago and two in Springfield. 
Pierce said about 2.5 million 
licenses are sent through the 
mails at a cost of 14 cents 
per set. 
Rep. Allen Lucos, D-
Springfielcl, said not more than 
seven and probably only five 
centers would be established 
under the bill. The locations 
would be left to the secretary 
of state. 
If you like Doughnuts ... 
You'll Love ... 
Ollen 24 Hours 
A Day 
Campus 
Shopping Center 
withdrew to leave the other 
unopposed. 
In all, the GOP has 55 
candidates in 18 cities, but 
many of them are unopposed 
for their party nomination and 
will not be voted upon until 
the June 8 general election. 
Democrats also are unopposed 
in many races in the primary. 
For many years the Repub-
lican party in this deep South 
state was almost nor.existent. 
It sent delegations to the GOP 
national convention every four 
years but was seldom heard 
from otherwise. 
The party's fortunes took an 
upturn last year when many 
Democrats, dissatisfied With 
their party's stand on civil 
rights, switched over to the 
GOP. 
They carried the state for 
Republican presidential can-
didate Barry Goldwater last 
No\'ember and elected one 
congressman and s e \' era I 
legislators. 
Measure Is Aimed 
At Crime Element 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) -
The Illinois Senate passed 
Monday a bill designed to find 
out whether ta\erns or other 
places honIing liquor licenses 
are owned by hoodlUMS. 
The bill would compel liquor 
licensees to ke":- a detailed, 
uniform accouting system 
prescribed by the stare in 
or de r to determine the 
beneficial owners. 
Houston Ne~ro Students 
In Se~re~ation Protest 
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) -
More than 9,000 students boy-
cotted five Houston Negro high 
schools i\londay in protest of 
the school system's grade-a-
yecr integration program. 
A five-mile long march on 
the regular school board 
meeting was scheduled Mon-
day night. 
The Houston chapter of the 
National Association for the 
Advancement of Color e d 
People, supported by the Har-
ris County Council of Negro 
OrganizatiOns, asked the stu-
dents to remain away from 
school and to panicipate in 
the march. 
Shop With 
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Ask Sailors To Extend Tours 
To Meet Cold War Challenges 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Navy appealed Monday to 
sailors and officers, whose 
service is about uP. to stay 
on board as "a I!ersonal con-
tribution to ~eeting the 
present challenge" in Soutlt 
Viet Nam and the Dominican 
Republic. 
Secretary of the Navy Paul 
H. Nitze sent a message to 
"all hands:' saying: "An ex-
tension, even if only of three 
to six months, could be your 
way of helping to meet our 
national objectives." 
Nitze stressed "the need for 
experienced officers and men 
to carry out our assigned mis-
sions effectively and efficient-
ly in a combat environment." 
The Navy appeal, the first 
of its kind made by any of the 
armed services since the Viet 
Nam crisis began nearly four 
years ago, reflects concern 
over a drain in experienced 
manpower. 
This drain, complicated by 
a fall-off in enlistments and 
the lure of better pay in in-
dustry, is felt by the other 
services as well. 
Last week, the Defense De-
partment called for the draft-
ing of 17,000 men for the Army 
in June - the highest monthly 
draft quota in 20 months. The 
Army is the only service cur-
rently using the draft. 
Navy sources said one 
nagging problem has de-
veloped from trained men 
leaving the 7th Fleet in the 
South China Sea when their en-
listments or tours of duty 
expire. 
If enough officers and men 
heed Nitze's appeal. and ship 
over for at least another six 
months. this situation can be 
cured With replacement ships 
coming on station, Navy 
srokesmen say. 
Two Are Sentenced 
Tolailfor Spying 
LONDON CA P) - Britain 
sent two government employes 
to jail Monday for espionage -
one for selling guided missile 
secrets to the Soviet Union, 
the other for hawking Defense 
Ministry secrets to twn Arab 
nations. Both men said they 
were driven to their acts by 
their need for money. 
Prime Minister Harold Wil-
son immediately announced in 
the House of Commons that a 
top-level investigation had 
been ordered to learn how the 
two men got through the 
security net. 
Watch Your Language, Sarge! 
That's an Order, General Says 
W ASHINGTG~ CAP) - All 
right you Army drill ser-
geants, no more telling 
rookies it's the blanketY-blank 
left foot you start off on and 
H's the-censored-Army 
they're i.n now, not Mama's 
kitchen. 
All. you knucklehead, shift-
less ex-GIs who sweated 
through basiC training to the 
tender words of a considerate 
platvon corporal, should be 
advised things have changed. 
The Army's No. 1 sol-
dier-Chief of Staff Gen. Harold 
K. Johnson-fears continued 
use of off-color language is 
going to harm the Army's 
image. 
Incomprehensible as it may 
be to you old-timers, the man 
even seems to be suggesting 
soft-talking drill sergeants! 
Johnson has circulated an or-
der that in effect tells his 
instructors to clean up their 
language; ie.: 
"I do not believe that we 
need blink at or condone those 
instances where the impro-
priety of the actions of our 
leaders and instructors can be 
interpreted clearly as offen-
sive to many ofthe individuals 
who are subordinate to them." 
Johnson commented also 
that during a training demon-
stration he Witnessed, the sol-
dier-demonstrators used of-
fensive language. 
So, if you remember 
crawling under that barbed 
wire With the live machine-
gun fire some 24 inches over 
your head. from now on it's 
not going to be "keep that 
brainless, skin head down." 
The chief of staff said also 
the excuse many young in-
structors use for gaining at-
tention of troops with off-
color stories - remember 
those field sanitation ses-
sions? - was to establish 
audience rapport or for re-
kindling interest in a presen-
tation. 
"I would only comment that 
any individual who must resort 
to such practices should re-
view his ability as a public 
speaker or instructor," the 
four-star general said. 
Crime Commission Dispute 
Delays Corruption Report 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. CAP) -
The Illinois Crime Commis-
sion has reached a standstill 
in drafting a report on al-
leged corruption in the legis-
lature, Prentice Marshall, 
commission co-c h air man, 
said Monday. 
Marshall disclosed that he 
and Harlington Wood Jr. of 
Springfield dissented from a 
commission decision April 30 
to eliminate all names from 
the report. 
"An acceptable majority 
draft has not been prepared," 
Marshall said in a statement. 
.. As a consequence, the com-
mission is at a standsti~l'" 
Marshall. a Chicafi' 'lttor-
ney who lives in Whea· '. said 
the "real victims of our 
course of inaction are the 
overwhelming majority of the 
members of the General As-
sembly who are men of integ-
rity and devotion." 
Roosevelt Named Head 
Of Civil Rights Panel 
WASHINGTON CAP) 
Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr. will 
resign as undersecretary of 
commerce to become chair-
man of thefive-memb~r Equal 
Opportunity Commission, the 
White House announced Mon-
day. 
The White House said 
Roosevelt will quit his present 
job when he is confirmed by 
the Senate for his new position. 
The commission was cre-
ated by the 1964 Civil Rights 
Act to administer title seven 
of the act which makes racial 
discrimination in employment 
unlawful. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
BACK INTO SERVICJO; - An old steam engine, 
long retired to pulHng tours for railroad buffs, 
comes into service on the Burlington Railroad 
(CB&Q) near flood-stricken Savanna, Ill. Modem 
diesels cannot go through water more than four 
P·te7 
and a half inches deep because of electric power. 
The steam locomotive's boiler and steam cylin-
ders permit going through water much deeper. 
(AP Photo) 
Air Force ROTC 
has now been updated to fit into today's 
busy undergraduate schedule. 
Here are the facts about the new two-year AFROTC Program. 
Who is elil:ible for two-year AFRuTC? Any 
male undergraduate who still has Iwo vears re-
maining in ~c!lcge. II's an esp.,cially g~ break 
for junior college students who plan to complete 
their baccalaureate requirements at a four-year 
institution. 
What's the curriculum like? lI's heen thoroughly 
revamped. You won't find pat answers and tra-
ditional ritualized solutions to prohlems. New 
instructional methods teach the student to arrive 
which will amount to approximately S 120. Dur-
ing the school ycar. you will be paid $40 a month, 
and you will also get free uniforms. 
Will I have a chance to Ry while I am in 
AFROTC? Senior graduates are eljgible for the 
Flying Instruction Program. This involves 36"" 
hours of l1~ht training and 35 hours of ground 
school. Successful completion carns you a civilian 
private pilot's license. - . 
at his own conclusions, and to test them allainst United States Air Force 
those of his elassmates and instructors. Symbolic -
of the change is the new title - Department of ,.........---------------, 
Aerosp-olce Studies. 
How will students for the new program be 
chosen? First. you must pass the Air Force Offi-
cer Qualifying Test and have a medical examina-
tion. Then you meet with the interview board of 
senior Air Force officers. who will decide whether 
you are to be selected to attend the Field Training 
Course. This will be held during tbe summer 
before your junior year. Its purpose is two-fold; 
to let tl.e Air Force judge you and to let you judge 
the Air Force. Only after you are both satisfied 
will you be enrolled in the program. So you sec. 
you have everything to gain and nothing ttl lose 
hy applying now. But you must act fast-applica • 
tions will be closing for ne.~t year's juniors. Forms 
are available from tbe Professor of Aerospace 
Studies. or from Headquarters Air,Force ROTC. 
Ma)lwetl AFB. Alabama. 
As an AFROTC cadet, willI rct:eive pay? Yes. 
you will be paid for the Field Training Course 
Headquarters. Air Force ROTC 
Attn: 01 
Maxwell Air Force Base. Alabama 
Please send more information about the new 
Air Force ROTC pro,ram. 
Na_' __________________ ___ 
College now attentJing: ___________ _ 
A~~r ... '_______________ _ 
E'~CIIO transfer to ___________ _ 
Address ____ _ 
E,-pecL--~~ __ dc~« in _____ (year> 
Home Address' _______________ _ 
l!!t 
A.lplaaKapJIG Pri-600 Freeman Dorm, Third in Soo.. 
Photos ~Y Hal Stoelzle 
~ 
-fA A-~D-CilJ 
UnifJerrity City, Second in Booth 
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"You meet the nicest 
people on a Honda." 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
See all the Honda models 
at 
HONDA 
OF CARBONDALE 
Phone: 7-6686 
P.O. Box #601 
Parts & Service 
Rentals 
.. l.mi. North Hiway 51 .:.; ... : 
HONDA SPECIAL 
lI .. dine Madras, lu"on Down, Lone Tail 
Spoil Shirts $4.95 
wtJeat Jeans $4.49 
BOTH FOR $8.95 
Ride Your Honda out to •.. 
OPEN 9-9 6DAYS A WEEK 
t(lJt ~ 
~quirt ~bop Itb 
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
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Coed Gymnastics Team Wins 
Central AAU Championship 
SIU's women's gymnastics 
team won the Central AAU 
Midwest Team Championship 
for the second year in a row 
Sunday night in Chicago. 
At the same time the 
women's team finished the 
season as SIU's only unde-
feated athletic team. Coach 
Herb Vogel's big three, con-
sistit:g of Donna Schaenzer, 
Gail Daley and Irene Haworth, 
and high school senior Judy 
W ills were the top performers 
for the team. 
Miss W ills won three 
events, capturing top honors in 
her specialties, tumbling, 
trampoline and tying with Miss 
Daley for first in long horse 
vaulting. 
Miss Schaen7.er finished 
PAPERS MATE 
I \"MARK IV" il ·CtoIoioo_ ... 
·loaIJ....., .. • ...... 
second (I) Unda Metheny in 
all-around competition. Miss 
Metheny. a high school student 
from Champaign, is currently 
the North American women's 
gymnastics champion. 
Miss Schaenzer won on the 
uneven bars and tied with her 
teammate Miss Daley for 
second in free exercise in her 
two best events. 
Miss Daley and Miss 
Haworth finished tWrd and 
fourth in the all-around com-
petition. 
Miss Daley countered With a 
first place tie With Miss Wills 
in vaulting and finishing 
second in balance beam and 
tumbling. 
Miss Hawortb won free 
exercise and finished third in 
uneven bars and tumbling. 
Nancy Smith, a senior at 
University School, was the 
other competitor for Sou~hern 
and she responded with a 
second place finish on her 
specialty. the trampoline. 
Shop with 
DAILY Et.fPTIAM 
GARY CARR BILL CORNELL OSCAR MOORE 
fIICe 
·CIIoiII .. _r. ..... 
I -.~ 
i .. • 11ft .... 
I 
Saluki Track Team Wins Five of 12 Events 
;:::==:;:a:dv:erl:;:i=le=n=: Here Against Strong Lincoln Un~versity 
Men & w"...·$ 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
i S2.95 Summer 
Sandals 
University Drugs Zwick's 
823 S. UniftfSity 
222W.F~n SHOE STORE 702 S.lIIinois 
THIS DIAMOND HAS 
144 FACETS! 
Th. -awe cll_. has 58 fac .... 
Th. cll ...... c. In calor .... beauty Is 
f .... stle. L .. J. R.., show ,au this 
_01....... Without a.II ....... f 
coa, ... 
FOR QUALITY. PRESTIGE, & VALUE 
J. RAY JEWUERS 
Gary Carr talked about what A pair of SIU fresbmen set 
two weeks' rest would do for tbe other stadium records in 
bis ailing legs. Oscar Moore exhibition events~ Olympian 
laked and kidded but made a Oscar Moore ran far ahead 
serious prediction. Veteran of the field in a special two-
Bill Cornell said he was get-- mUe race, and John Vernon 
ting too old to run the hard- was in a class by himself 
est double in track, the mile in the triple jump. 
and half-mile. Vernon, a freshman from 
The shouting and the sound Nottingham. England, leaped 
of showers finally died away 49 feet 8 inches to erase by 
as members of SIU's track a foot and 8 incbes the rec-
squad dressed one-by-one and ord he set earlier this season. 
filed out of McAndrew Stadium Moore was as impressive in 
Saturday night. running the two-mile event in 
The team had suffered a 8:57.2 to break Bill Silver-
resounding 95-49 loss to berg of Kansas' record of 
powerful LincolnUniversityof 8:59.6. 
Jefferson City. Mo. But all The smooth-running Moore 
wasn't in vain. The Salukis was happy with his perform-
set three new stadium records ance. which he said he hadn't 
in a mediocre meet in which expected, but he predicted still 
performances were good but better times. ,. About two more 
not sensational. weeks of training and I'll be 
SIU's speedy mile relay ready," he said. 
team cracked one of the rec- Rich Ellison and Mike Bull, 
SSO-Harris L, Cornell S. 
Boozer L. Time-I:53.0 
Mile-Cornell S. Milam L. 
Ackman S. Time-4:12.8 
Two-mile-Trowbridge S. 
Leydig S, Wine L. Time-
9:24.3 
120 high hurdleS-Hampton 
L, Gore S. Time-15.1 
330 low hurdles-Hampton 
L. Kelly L. Walker S. Time-
38.4 
Shot put-Da"i.s L. McDon-
ald L, Scott L. Distance-
48-81/2 
Discus-McDonald L, Wood 
L, Miller S. Distance-161-2 
High jump-Belland L. Ash-
man S, Janezic S. Height-
6-4 
Broad jump-Kelly L, Ings-
tad S. Christian L. Distance-
23-25/8 
Pole vault-Chapman L, 
Brady 1.., Tellman L. Height-
13-6 
.. A:~:T:::C:A:R:V:E:O===:7:'7=S:. :'L:L:I:N:O:IS===E:L:G:IN:/:C:O:L:U:M:B=IA~ ords with a 3:12.9 effort, al- SIU freshmen, also turned in 
r though it rook great perform- good performances in exhibi-
ances by Jerry Fendrich and tion pole vaults. Both cleared 
Carr to do \t. Fendrich brought 14 feet. 
Javelin-Beachell S, Kelly 
L, Ingstad S. Distance-197-1 
Tripple jump-Belland L, 
Franklin C, Kelly L. Dis-
tance-45-6 SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
CaRipua Shopping Center 
e Check C. ... in. 
eNotary Public 
.r.ton.,Or •• 
eTitie Servic. 
eo.'ver's License 
.Public Stenographer 
e 2 Day License Plate 
Service 
• Open 9 0 ••• to 
6 p ••• E.,.., Day 
.PIIy Jour Gas. light, Phone, and Water Bills here 
PRESCRIPTION 
SON GLASSES 
Enjo, __ lrivin" s,ort. 
pootsil. readin, wi'" _"as-s.. .",Ie to rov' prescriptiorr. 
Let u. _sure yow .,is,OII .. I 
lit rov wi'" 1ft. proper ,'a.Hs. 
Fa, outdllor __ at on''I ••• 
We ollD make oompkte 
glo8le. IDhile JOu lDoit! 
$9.50 
Contact Lenses 
$69.50 
'"su.anee.S10.OO per year 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
Across from the Varsity Theater - Dr. J.H. Cave. Optolnetr,st 
~'ner 16th ond Monroe, Herrir, - D~. R. Co,nrod, Optometrist 
the Saluklo back into conten- Lincoln University won 12 
tion with a 47.8 third leg, and of the 17 events. The Salukis 
Carr finished the job with a could win only the javelin. the 
rousing 46.7 anchor lap to 440, the two-mile run, the 
overtake Lincoln. The visitors mile and mile relay. 
also broke the old 3:13.8 rec- Joe Be~chell won the javelin 
ord. with a throw 197 feet 1 inch, 
Robin Coventry, bothered by while Carr took the 440 in 
a foot injury had run a 49.4 47.9 and Jack Trowbridge 
opening leg, and Cornell had came from behind to overtakE: 
turned in a 49.0 in his third teammate Jack Leydig to win 
440 relay-Lincoln. Time-
41.6 
Mile relay-SIU. Time-
3:12.9 
Tournament Set 
For Intramural 
peg::~rtC!o~fth~em~~:nii:g~ th~:Or~r:~~s!!'I 9:30.1. Students interested in en-
good 4:12.8, but he was beaten lOO-Wheatfall L, BurtonL, tering the Intramural Weight-
in the half-mile, 40 minutes Tidwell L. Time-9.8 lifting tournament to be held 
hlter by George Harris of 220-Wheatfall L. BurtonL, on May 20 should sign up in 
Lincoln. Harris won with a Tidwell L. Time-21.3 the Intramural Office and 
1:53, while Cornell was 440-Carr S. JordanL. Fen- designate their weight by May 
Weightlifting 
I k d' 1 54 7 T 49 0 l2. Entrants can com pete as an 
.c .. o_c_e_lR~,,!!!: ~.~._~~ __ ~d~ri~Ch_S~ ........ im~e~-~=. ___ .... ~~;~~~al or as a member of 
~ READY - TO - EAT 
~~ic.nJefii"E. 
There are seven weight di-
visions in the tournament, 
ranging from the 123-pound 
class to the heavyweight 
division. 
the 
finest 
in 
shoe-repair 
(Work done while you wait) 
Settlemoir's 
A;:,oss front the Varsity 
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Spring Pradia SeMon 
Shrayer's Red Team 
Downs Whites 18-0 
Was tbe Red team the second 
team or was it actually the 
first team? 
This is the question Football 
Caoch Don Shroyer must be 
as!cing himself following the 
Red team's 18-0 victory over 
the first (White) team Satur-
day afternoon at Carbondale 
Community Higb School's 
Bleyer Field. 
With Jim Hart's bruised 
shoulder bothering him, the 
White team"s offense couldn"t 
get rolling and could never get 
closer than the Red"s 17-yard 
line. 
The Reds moved for their 
first of three touchdowns after 
gaining the ball on their own 
49-yard line with 47 seconds 
left in the first h&If. 
A Doug Mougey-to-Gene 
James pass, good for 17 yards. 
put the ball on the White"s 
34 yard line. A nine-yard pass 
from Mougey to his other 
balfback, Eddie Richards, put 
the ball on the White's 25-
yard line. 
On the next play a pass 
interference call ·in the end 
zone against the White team 
put the ball on the one-yard 
line. Two plays later, with 
time running out, Mougey 
skirted right end for the first 
score. 
The Reds struck quickly on 
the first play of the second 
half. Richards broke loose for 
an 80-yard run down the side-
lines that made the score 
12-0. 
Richards scored again a few 
minutes later. Receiving a 
good block from his guard. 
Al Equi, he raced 48 yards for 
the final touchdown. 
Meanwhile, the W hit e 
team's offense was sputtering. 
With quarterback Hart unable 
to do much passing, the Reds 
concentrated <>n breaking 
down the White's running 
game. 
Hart left after the first half 
but Mougey couldn't do much 
about moving the first team 
either as the Whites never 
could muster a serious 
scoring threat. 
Coach Shroyer, besides 
being surprised at the outcome 
of the game. was also sur-
prised and impressed with the 
heavy hitting of the two lines. 
He also pointed to Ricbard's 
speed which helped him hreak 
loose on two long runs as one 
of the key factors in the game. 
Richards was thetopground 
gainer for the day as he picked 
up 100 yards in 12 carries. 
James was second best with 
30 yards gained in 8 carries. 
Saluki '9' Beats Tulsa Twice; 
10th Straight Baseball Victory 
S I U's baseball Sal u k i S game were unavailable at 
powered their way to their press time. 
ninth straight victory and their The Salukis next will tangle 
11th in 12 games Monday with Evansville College Wed-
afternoon as they pounded nesday afternoon at Evansville 
Tulsa 13-1 in the first game before meeting the alumni in 
of a doubleheader here. the annual varsity-alumni 
The Salukis went on to win contest ~aturday. 
the second game 7-1. Box Score 
The Salukis haven't lost (First Game) 
since April 13. when Ohio 
State nudged them 9-0. It was 
the same happy story for Glenn 
(Abe) Martin's (lutfit-power 
and more power. 
The team ground out 13 
hits in the first game. includ-
ing five extra base blows as 
it continued its hitting ram-
page. Leading the way were 
shortstop Dennie Walter and 
third baseman Bob Bernstein. 
who blasted home runs. 
Walters' 380-foot job in the 
big seven-run fifth inning was 
the second of his career and 
his second in two games. 
Bernstein's 2-run homer in 
the fourth was his first. 
The junior from Chicago 
just missed another long one 
in the sixth as he hit mid·· 
way off the leftfield fence at 
the 350-foot mark. 
Al Peludat. John Hotz and 
John Siebel aJso collected two 
hits apiece. as almost every-
one got into the act. Hotz also 
went the route on the mound 
to pick up his sixth victory 
against one setback. 
TULSA 
Knight. Sl:> 
Haas. rf 
Davis, cf 
Cornman. c 
Shonkwiler. 2b 
Chapman, If 
Miller, 3b 
Haug. lb 
Ownes. p 
SIU 
Snyder, 2b 
Siebel, cf 
Pa ..... esich, cf 
Collins K., If 
Kerr, If 
Vincent. Ib 
Smith, lb 
Peludat. rf 
Collins. R., rf 
Bernstein. 3b 
Keene, 3b 
Walter. ss 
Merrill, c 
Toler, c 
Hotz. p 
AB R 
4 0 
4 0 
3 0 
3 0 
3 0 
I 1 
3 
3 
3 
27 
3 
5 
o 
4 
o 
4 
o 
4 
o 
4 
o 
4 
2 
1 
4 
o 
o 
o 
I 
I 
o 
o 
o 
o 
2 
o 
2 
o 
3 
2 
o 
1 
H 
3 
o 
1 
I 
1 
o 
I 
o 
o 
7 
I 
2 
o 
I 
o 
o 
o 
2 
o 
2 
o 
2 
I 
o 
2 
The righthander from Web-
ster Groves, Mo.. struck out 35 13 13 
six and walke<J but three in 
the seven-inning contest. He TULSA 0000001-1-7-6 
had a shutout going until the SIU 001 372 x-13-13-0 
seventh, when the Golden Hur-
ricanes got their omy run on 
a walk and two singles. B.e.errIe Your 
APARTMENTS 
TRAILERS 
HOUSES 
For Summer Term ! 
"Live in Air-Conditioned 
COMFORT'." 
The Salukis had opened the 
scoring in the third with a lone 
run on an error and singles 
by Walter and Siebel. Then 
Bernstein's long hit follOWing 
a single by Pelud2t scored two 
more in the fourth. The 
Salukis got another two on an 
error. a double by catcher Bill 
Merrill· and . a single by lead-
off man Gib..5nyder. Villag. 
Statistics on the second ,-R_en_t_al_~ ____ P_h_. _ .. 57_.4.1 ........ 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
DON SHROYER 
For the White team. full-
back Monty Riffer bad the best 
average of the ball carriers. 
as he gained 28 yards on 7 
attempts. 
Hill Williams bad the most 
yards. 77, on 24 carries. 
Arnold Kee the other half-
back, picked up 32 on 20 
carries. 
In passing Han was 2-3 for 
16 yards. Mougey for both 
teams was 5-9 for 59 yards. 
M ICI b anagemen u 
To Show Movie 
The stu chapter of the 
Society for Advancement of 
Management will present a 
movie. "Alfred P. Sloan. Jr .... 
at 7:30 tonight in Room 208 
of the Wham Building. 
In tbe movie, Sloan. retired 
chairman of the board of 
General Motors, discusses his 
success in business. The 
publiC is invited. 
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Staff Bowling Rankings Upset, 
Chemistry Regains Top Spot 
The Chemistry Department, 
defending champions of the 
FacultY-Staff Bowling League. 
took a big stride in the direc-
tion of another title when they 
took four games from the 
Spares at University Center 
lanes. The Spares had held on 
to the top spot for several 
weeks before tumbling into 
third place. 
Technology 2 duplicated 
Chemistry's feat and moved 
past the Spares into second 
place after drubbing Agricul-
ture in four games. 
University Center upset VTI 
3-1 and evened their record at 
56-56. 
Counseling and Testing fell 
into the league basement by 
droppi::g thue to Industrial 
Education. Data Processing 
split its series with Housing 
to tie Counseling and Testing 
in the standings. 
The Alley Cats overtook 
Rehabilitation by sweeping an 
entire set from them and 
moved into sixth place. 
The Alley Cats bowled the 
team high for three games and 
for a single game. They got 
2,941 pins in three games and 
scattered 998 pins in a single 
game. 
Jim Mowry bowled the 
individual high series with a 
578, and Boris Musulinbowled 
a 216 for the high single game. 
TEAM STANDINGS 
Chemistry 70 42 
Technology 2 68 44 
Spares 67 45 
VTI 61 51 
University Center 56 56 
Alley Cats 55 57 
Rehabilitation 52 60 
Agriculture 51 61 
Housing 50 62 
Industrial Education 49 63 
Counseling & Testing 44 68 
Data Processing 44 68 
TEAM HIGH THREE GAMES 
Alley Cats 2941 
Technology 2 2756 
Rehabilitation 2745 
TEAM HIGH SINGLE GAMES 
Alley Cats 998 
Data Processing 975 
Chemistry 961 
Technology 2 961 
INDIVIDUAL HIGH 
THREE GAMES 
Jim Mowry 578 
Horace Cornell 526 
Howard Miller 516 
INDIVIDUAL HIGH 
SINGLE GAMES 
Boris Musulin 216 
Jim Mowry 214 
Howard Stains 212 
HOLIDAY RAMBLER 
TRAVEL TRAILERS 
1.--. _ • ., 
r;·'-,i$ 
IlUllTm 
TRA VEL TRAILERS 
415 N •• LLlNO.S 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
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Classified ad"ertising ,ates, 20 _rds Or less are 51.00 per inset'tion; additional _,ds 
fi"o cents each; four consecuti"e issues for 53.00 (20 .. ords). Payabl ..... for. Ihe dead-
line, which is two days prior to put-lieatian, except for Tuesdayls paper, which is noon 
Friday. 
The Daily Egyptian does not refund money wh~ ads are cancelled. 
The Daily Egyptian rese .... es the right to reject any advertising cap)". 
FOR SALE 1'162 Gree""s 325 cc. twin, ne .. LOST 
1965 J-__ SO ce.. Lik. new 
paint & upholstery, ... 01 sharp 
buy. N.lsan·s Traile. Court. r.:!1 d!!:":. ~~2i~5:n~;:~t condition. Must sell. SUO. 710 E. Colleg., T.aile. no. 16 
Call Fred at 7-5_. 576 
.67-5634.. 579 101 .. o. 9-2559 • 589 
Br_d now 5-s~ing long n.ck 
1965 Ducoti, 125 coo. just ..... 
ken in. 1300 miles. Perf.ct WANTED 
~i:=h"':~.i:~11 ::s-:.d c::. condition. Soul of ,.liobility. Girl to ,sI.are air eonditianecl FI .... at $33S. Call 7-2623 
fact a-nlo 7-6681. 581 after S. S96 trailet' clo.e to c ..... u. with three oth •• girl. fo. 1965-66 
196 .. Ducatl DI ... a 2SO cc., school ,ear. Call 5.e9-~: 
196'; Hon.... SO, 2500 owil.s. coli 549-3775 after 1. 
excellent c.odmon. 522S. See 597 FOR RENT Nick at 116 !. P ... troll .... 
sa.4 
SERVICES OFFEREO K ... h_.ing now accepting girl s applications for summer 
'56 Triu .. ph 6SO ce.. -"Iet .. ss.:!c-:::!~!~~t "s;:,e;-IIT;:;;:::J. .. "".,. Fin.st location oc/. ioining campus. Mod.m alec:-~_:::!,,"'!.~ '~::: f:~~n:. .ric kitchen.. ...~!" :;;iJirioning certified instructo, .. Qu __ :-
availcobl.. Ph ... " "57-5410 Or 1956 left. S57S. Coli 9-3683. i<>." 00 ,au wont to I ...... ~ inqui,e at 806 S. Uni".,sity. 58S elri"e? Call 549-"213, Bo" 573 
993. S03 
1964 Block Hon .... C-110. call Gi.ls. looltln. fo, a nic. place 
"53-2023, ask .... Bill. 590 T,pin!J, t_ P......... thesi., to live this ... _ •• ? TlJr :WiI· 
dl •• _ions. E"peri .. ced- _ M_. Roo .. s indiyi .... ally 
rea_obi. rates. Phone, air conditioned, intercam. ClIne 
I96S 
Bri ..... _. 
90. 
.... " 
9 .. 2-4113 aft ... 5:00 P.M. c ... "10.... ...... c.......... Rates tD 
."_"1 .... ju. 
......-
in. ... _.e c .... pus pickup. 577 ~,r:"!~:':!I~ay c:,".: Must .eli. Perfect. Coli 54'1-
and see. 701 W. Fre ... _. o. 3798 eft. S. 59. 
::::,:::;:.ai;300
1:a':rr:: c.n "57-5167. S37 
200 ce.. Ducn. eU,..... ....... Qlst. C .. t,alio, III. Phon. Fumi .... eI ...... rIno .. t •• hou .... ollie blu. with ch_e. just 532-3212 o. 532.163.e. 586 
...... Ut. fa. & cl_. $3SO.00. _d trailers. R •• .",. no .. for 
Call 457-7370. S93 HELP WANTED .&nII"'., .. -. Call .(57-
.. 1 ..... 536 
.4 ft. .....about ....... 35 h.p. CoII .. e .... -Eam ~ to $50 
... tor, trail .. , sid _ip ..... t. p ........ while ott_ding school Ptol_, 
Tow .. Ap __ t.' 
«13 W. F __ • Apt. 6 aft .. o. $125 during the summer in New' Beautifull, _ell 
5 ....... 594 'a .... 0_ home to_. Cutco- p .... " ... , Feoturin. duo-beds, 
Co. Must hay. a e ..... Apply: air conditionin!J, eet'amic tile 
Traile.-I960 •• " ... 0 ....... _ Tu.sday, May 11, 4 P.M. R_m both, el.ctric h_, pri"ate stv~ D-Stv ... t Cente.. M •• Ramsey. desks, "".tom ....... drapes, 
with K_re _otic _ .... ~RO garbage disposal. comp.et. 
er. Li .. ed in DIlly .. ,ears. 
_king facilities. 3 blocks 
Coli 893-20129 after 5 P.M. Now: Men ... d _men to cut ... d from c .... pus. WOMEN _Ii. 571 pock P_nies (flo_.s) for next e ... ts' Summe. 
-
onl" 
ten days including _.k.ends. 
.peclal summ .. rat"s. Mol. 
::-::::0: .. i:T.el:..: •• ....,.P:: Port time c ....... a"angecl. Call upplic ... ts, Foil. LIHCOLN Call .. 57-6 .. 76. H.B. Hartline MANOR, Summer ... d Fall, 
::::'i';::-:~i~~:~I::: ;;'~. Farm, Makanda. just oH US males: Call B.ach.... 5.e9-51" 8~ .... 1.. south of ·e .......... .3988. Willi .... s 684-6182, 
6636. S95 dale. 587 549-3!153. 466 
P ... 12 DAILY EGYPTIAM Me, 11.1965 
~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ 
7OI'T/IIIII( l1"TIIIIII( l1"TIIllllf. 71"TIIIIIJ . 7II"TIIIIIIG.-
'II .4M1' .. DIY ClIAI... 'II ... , .1 Din' ClfAI... 'II ... , .1 DIY OlfAIt.. 'II ... , .. DIY CUAI_ '.1 .4M1' .1 DIY CliAIt" 
MAY 10 - 11 - 12 
TROUSERS 
SKIRTS (PLAIN) 
Cleaned and Pressed 
3FOR$1.00 
No Limit - Any Combination 
SHIRTS LAUNDERED 
MURDALE SHOPPING 
CENTER 
GRAND PRIZE 
PORTABLE T.V. 
2nd Prize 20,000 Top Value 
Stamps 
3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th Prizes 
Name Brand Transistor Radios 
WIN A HONDA 
" 
AT 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
2nd Prize 20,000 Top Value 
Stamps 
3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th Prizes 
Name Brand Transistor Radios 
2J2 N. PARK, HERRIN 
GRAND PRIZE 
PORT ABLE T.V. 
2nd Prize - 20,000 Top Value 
Stamps 
3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th Prizes 
Name Brand Transistor Radios' 
Separate Drawings at Each Store 
RULU 
1 Must be 16 years of age. 2. Register til 12:00 Noon Saturday, MaylSthi Drawings at 3:00P.M. 3. Winners will be 
notified by mail or phone 4. Do not ~lave to be present to win. 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER rrmn:;,;;;,npn 
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 1111I1t IIIIILIIIU. 
212 North Park, HERRIN THE MOST ,;-;,;y CLEANING 
